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January is Rotary Awareness Month
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Welcome to our third Club Assembly.
The gist of each Club Assembly is to update the Club’s members on what has been
accomplished in the last quarter of the current year, as well as let our members know what we
have planned for the next quarter. As has become standard practice (for this year anyway),
your president will do the information aspect as a round up of each Avenue of Service and
the concerned Directors will answer questions that may come up.
This quarter has quite a lot of activities lined up and we hope that you can get involved
in activities where you feel you have an interest. While the Directors may have (relatively)
ambitious goals, without helping hands extended by the general membership, things become harder to accomplish. The spirit of Rotary revolves around volunteerism, as well as
fellowship. One should go with the other.
We have had our initial meeting for the preparations of the Club Anniversary, with VP Flo
Bayquen spearheading the effort. We have also met to deal with the upcoming RYLA event,
which will be held from February 10-12 at the Fontana Resort (Clark). IP Gerard is busy not
only filling out our Semi-Annual Report for Rotary International; he is also starting meetings
with his incoming Board of Directors.
Which leads me to the next topic – we (all the members) do need to pay our Club and R.I.
Dues before the end of January. We should be practicing fiscal prudence, in the sense that
it is an expectation of our Club that all members do pay their Dues, on time. It is the “Rotary
way” so to speak.
While it may seem at times that all we are doing is collecting money, the fact is it does take
money to run our Club administrative operations, conduct our projects and generally get
things done. Each year, the President and Board must raise additional money just to run the
Club aside from what we collect in Club Dues. Further, if we want to maintain the traditions
and stature of our Club, then we should do things on time. Especially when it comes to
money matters.
The Board of Directors and Secretary work quite hard – implementing all the goals and
objectives require that. They spend their money to attend District events, have committee
meetings and generally get things done. The biggest sacrifice (from my point of view) is the
element of time. All the work and activities do take a lot of time. Time away from their work.
Time away from their families. Time away from other things they may wish to do.
We need to support them. This means more than just attending our regular weekly
meeting. Every past president knows this and has gone through the same pains of gathering
membership support during their term. “It’s now your turn because we have done our turn”
is not really a good way to look at things-Rotary.
For the other members, the age-old phrase “I am busy” doesn’t do justice to what our
Club is supposed to be about. And, it really isn’t fair to say this when your Board and some
involved members are busy as well. But they still find the time. They still make the effort.
Surely, this is supposed to be what Rotary is really all about?
My thought for the day: “ There is perhaps no phenomenon which contains so much
destructive feeling as moral indignation, which permits envy or hate to be acted out under
the guise of virtue.” - Erich Fromm (1900-1980) German-American Psychoanalyst, Social
Philosopher.
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SECRETARY’S CORNER

THE RCB CAÑAO & LOGO

Gerard’s Update for
21 January 2006

Sec./IP Gerard Audineau

SPECIAL BIRTHDAY GREETINGS:
Rtn. Mia Cawed : January 12
Pres. Mike Pearson : January 13

THE CAÑAO
A Celebration of Service

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS:
Rtn. John & Ann Ems Cunanan : January 24
PP Ben & RAPP Dolly Cid : January 25

Our Official Club Bulletin has been called The Cañao.
“Cañao” (pronounced as kan-yau) is actually the local
term for the dance during native feasts or celebrations
in the highlands of the Cordilleras- in Northern Luzon
of the Philippines.
This is depicted in our Cañao emblem (above) which
shows a nu mber of human figures i n deep
concentration—absorbed in ritual dance.
The attention, focus, commitment and unity of the
club’s members is represented by the dancing figures–
in celebration or expectation of a bountiful harvest; much
as we actually do– in anticipation of the joy derived
from public service to the community–always coupled
with fellowship. Hence, the sub-title of “A Celebration
of Service.”

For the Record: 21 January 06
Guests
Mr. Leonard Chesmore: GHS , guest of Dir. Pam Perkins
Rotakid Melissa Olarte: Guest of Rtn. Christine Olarte
Make-Ups:
12 January 06 – District Golf 3rd Leg Tournament in Luisita:
Pres. Mike Pearson, IP/Sec. Gérard Audineau, Rtn. Ike
Dulnoan, Rtn. Johnie Go
14 January 06 – MidYear Review Laoag: Pres. Mike Pearson,
RTL. Cecille Apostol, IP/Sec. Gérard Audineau, VP Flo
Bayquen, Rtn. Mia Cawed, Rtn. Johnie Go, PP Linda Winter
17 January 06 – Anniversary Committee Meeting: Pres.
Mike Pearson, IP/Sec. Gérard Audineau, VP Flo Bayquen,
Rtn. Joey Bugayong, PE/EIC Raffy Chan, Rtn. Johnie Go,
PP Chris Peralta, Dir. Bert Talco
18 January 06 – RYLA Committee Meeting: Pres. Mike
Pearson, IP/Sec. Gérard Audineau, VP Flo Bayquen, Treas./
Dir. Allan Branzuela, Rtn. Johnie Go, PP Roger Naz
18 January 06 – Board 2006-2007 briefing: IP/Sec. Gérard
Audineau, Rtn. Ben Ladilad.
18 January 06 – RCB Sunrise Meeting: PP Johnny Zarate,
IPP Helmut Schlaaff, Rtn. Naas Demyttanaere
18 January 06 – RCBNorth Meeting: PP Linda Winter

ROTARY CLUB OF BAGUIO
Club No. 16863 District 3790
Republic of the Philippines
The Rotary Club of Baguio (RCB) was chartered on
21 February 1938. The 4,587th member of Rotary
International and the oldest club organized North of
Manila; the 6th chartered Rotary Club in the entire
Philippines.
Our over-simplified club logo(red) is a composite of
the letters r, c & B. This is symbolic of the club’s
straightforwardness. Over-all cardiode/heart shape
connotes that our members serve from the heart. The
four basic elements (four quadrants) are symbolic of
Rotary’s Four-Way Test and the members’ commitment
to it. Our charter year of 1938 is used as the mid-focal
point of the logo, to emphasize our early beginnings
and continuing Service.

We missed you last 07 January 2006:
Rtn. Cecille Apostol (mu), IP/Sec. Gérard Audineau (mu),
VP Flo Bayquen (mu), Rtn. Jeb Bundang, Rtn. Mia Cawed
(mu), Rtn. Emil Dayrit, Rtn. Rolly de Guzman, Rtn. Ike
Dulnoan (mu), Rtn. Fred Galimba, PP Jack Gesner (exc),
Rtn. Johnie Go (mu), Rtn. Herb Hayes, PP Alfred Laygo,
Rtn. Herb Meadows, PP Caloy Mendoza, PP Teop Rondez
(exc), PP Rene Ronquillo, Rtn. Faith Runas, Dir. John
Santos, IPP Helmut Schlaaff (mu), Dir. Bert Talco (mu), PP
Doming Valencia, PP Linda Winter (mu)
On leave:
Rtn. Dino Oriña, Rtn. Henry Tuason
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IN RETROSPECT
The Meeting That Was
14 January 2006

Rtn. Joey Bugayong

The meeting of the Rotary Club of Baguio held in the Benguet Room of the Baguio Country Club started
5 minutes late–based on my watch. The program was started 12:35 P.M. and was emceed by Rtn. Andre
Sommereux. The club attendance of the Rotarians totaled 25 out of 56 members because many joined
President Mike at Fort Ilocandia, Ilocos Norte attending the District 3790 Mid-Year Review.
Rtn. Andre promptly requested all the participants to occupy their seats at the head table. This was lead
by our presiding officer–PE Raffy who sat beside our GHS, Leonard Chesmore. Rotarians who joined PE
Raffy were Rtn. Ben Ladilad, PP Veeh, Dir. Pam, Rtn. John Cunanan and of course our program coordinator,
Rtn. Andre.
After calling the meeting to order, PP Ben (who took the place of Rtn. Angie) delivered his pious invocation.
This was then, followed by the singing of the National Anthem and Rotary Hymn by all Rotarians. Rtn.
Christine (with her daughter) handled the Entertainment time pretty well. Melissa Olarte rendered two
songs, “My Immortal” & “Crazy for You” which delighted all Rotarians. She was generously applauded and
praised; Rotarians said her talent comes from her mother.
Introduction of Visiting Rotarians & Guests was done by PP Veeh who introduced (among others) our
two guests, Len Chesmore & Rotakid Melissa. The much-awaited moments– I may say, “sharing moments”
was assigned to Rtn. Ben Ladilad. He cited the good works, achievements and ideal qualities of each
particular Rotarian. Thereafter, he asked each one to share P100, which was quite substantial to add to our
financial coffers.
Rtn. Uwe took charge of the raffle draw. Prizes given were all variants of electrical accessories: like
extension cords and a mini toolbox. Lucky winners were awarded to PP Roger, Rtn. Naas, PP Chris, Rtn.
Chris, Dir. Allan and Rtn. Uwe.
In the Members’ Time, PP Lito reminded all Rotarians to settle their obligations on or before February 18
with regards to the Paul Harris tickets that were secured earlier; in order to qualify for the raffle draw. Rtn.
Ben L. invited interested Rotarians to see the Science Centrum Traveling Exhibit on January 18 to March 3,
2006 at the Baguio Convention Center.
In behalf of Pres. Mike, PE Raffy announced the birthday celebrants for January: January 12 – Rtn. Mia
& January 13 – Pres. Mike. Regarding the latter, PE Raffy read the text message from Mike inviting all
Rotarians in the Club to a gathering on next Saturday, January 21, in the residence of Pres. Mike at 7 P.M. to
commemorate his natal day. On January 14, was the wedding anniversary of Rtn. Uwe & his Ann.
Our instant and very important Guest of Honor and Speaker for the day came all the way from California,
USA. He was introduced by Dir. Pam as the Assistant Chief, California Governor’s Office of Emergency
Services, Fire and Rescue Branch. He talked authoritatively on Technical Rescue, Urban Search and Rescue,
Swift Water and Flood Rescue, Hazardous Materials and Weapons of Mass Destruction & Terrorism. He
also demonstrated the proper way of transporting an injured patient using available materials– like a blanket
from the accident site to the nearest service vehicle. This was a hands-on demonstration participated in by
Melissa Olarte as “accident victim” and several “volunteer” Rotarians. Open Forum was very lively and
was participated by so many Rotarians asking questions related to the expertise of our GHS.
Rtn. John Cunanan, who gratefully thanked the guest speaker for the very informative, educational and
learning experience that he conveyed to the club, delivered the Club response. Rtn. Raffy adjourned the
meeting at 1:15 P.M. after everyone sung the “Pilipinas Kong Mahal”.
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SCENES WE LIKE TO SEE
Images From Last Week’s Meeting
14 January 2006

Images by

Captions by

Rtn. Joe Ramos

PE/EIC Raffy Chan

Rtn. Andrei at the rostrum gave us a European flavor
with respect to the Program Coordinator.

Proud sister (not mom!), Rtn. Christie, poses with her
protege—Melissa, who did the Entertainment for us.

Rtn. Uwe shows off one Raffle item— before picking up
its winner; what an “electrifying” prize!

An authoritative and full-flavored fining session is
what Rtn. Ben gave; everyone obliged with the cash.

Rtn. Pam during her introduction of the GHS from the
West Coast; whom she invited in behalf of the club.

GHS Len shows our Ratarians an appropriate procedure
to carry an injured person— using a blanket.

California (USA) Asst. Fire Chief and GHS Len accepts
his Plaque of Appreciation from OIC Pres. Raffy.
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ROTARY THINKING
The Club Bulletin—
Rotary Information

Rtn. Frank Deaver

An ob servant Past District Gov ern or to ld
• Ro tary inf ormat ion. Distr ict meetin gs
Rotarians at a District Assembly, “There seems to be Conference, Assembly, etc. can be promoted before
a direct relationship between the quality of a club the fact and reported after the fact. Worldwide
bulletin and the quality of the local club.” He avoided information from RI is of local interest PolioPlus
establishing a direct cause-and-effect relationship. He progress, Rotary scholars, Group Study Exchange, and
could have said, The club that has a good bulletin will more.
be an active club, or “The active club will have a good
• Rotary fellowship. Among club members is
bulletin.”
there a new child or grandchild in the family? Has a
Bu t n o, he only p oin ted ou t the app arent member received a promotion or an honor at work?
relationship, and the probability that quality in both the On the other hand, is there sickness or hospitalization
club and the club bulletin can best be described as of a member, or a death in the family? Personal news
reciprocal. The obvious point is that the club bulletin promotes fellowship.
holds the potential for being a strong positive force in
Even with the best of content, the bulletin must
a club while at the same time its content cannot help get into Rotarian hands, and several methods are
but reflect the club’s characteristics.
employed. Traditionally, bulletins were printed for
Some bulletins are done in a conversational tone, mailing or handout, but increasingly bulletins are being
with generous use of personal pronouns. Others are circulated by Email. With all its speed, economy, and
in a more journalistic style, concise and factual. The efficiency, Email can leave out those members not
first is more of a newsletter, the second more like a online. Print has not been totally replaced.
select few newspaper articles. But excellent bulletins
Printed bulletins are most effective if mailed in
can be found in both categories.
advance of weekly meetings, providing information
The content of a Rotary Club bulletin can be quite and encouraging attendance. If not mailed, they can
be available at meetings.
varied, but there are a few things that are obvious:
But to return to the original assertion, “There seems

• Weekly programs. A few summary statements

of the past program can be useful, but far more to be a direct relationship between the quality of a
important is a preview of the next program. A well- club bulletin and the quality of the local club.”
written prelim encourages attendance, and may
promote bringing guests or prospective new members. Editor’s Note: The above article comes from Rotarian
Frank Deaver (Cañao Guest Contributor) of the Rotary

• Club information. Does the president, secretary,
Club of Tuscaloosa, U.S.A.
or treasurer have an announcement that needs to be
Dr. Frank Deaver is professor emeritus of journalism
shared? Has the Board of Directors made a policy from the University of Alabama, where his primary
tea chin g/research f ield s were media eth ics and
decision that members need to know? Is a club
int ernati onal media. He h olds a PhD degree in
committee involved in a service function that should Communications from the University of Texas, with postgraduate studies in Sweden, Guatemala, and Japan.

be commended and supported?

Rotary Greetings from the Rotary Club of Tuscaloosa, U.S.A.
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NEOPHYTE THOUGHTS
Cañao:
Read Me

Rtn. John Cunanan

If you happen to be an avid reader of the Cañao, you
may skip this article and move on to the following pages.
However, let me request a favor from you if you could just
convince someone specially a member of our club to spare
a couple of minutes to read this article.
Now, if you are one of those guys who happen to be so
busy you haven’t got the time to really read through the
Cañao, this article is for you. I have listed down THIRTEEN
REASONS why you should read the Cañao.
Check this out:
1 The Cañao is MADE FOR YOU. Haven’t you noticed
that it’s available during every club meeting?
2 The Cañao is the club’s INFO CHANNEL. Our
bulletin. The program for the week, the GHS and the
following club meeting’s program are all indicated in
the front page together with assigned participants.
More events, updates are included in the following
pages.
3 The Cañao is another avenue where in the CLUB’S
PRESIDENT SPEAKS. Page 2 of the Cañao belongs
to Pres. Mike (you will be glad to find out that as
you read through his article you will notice that Pres.
Mike appreciates it as shown in his big smile). If you
want to know more about Pres. Mike, read his article.
I always did. Every time I read his article, I can grasp
his vision for our club and can feel his heart for our
various projects. He even reminds us of some
important Rotary activities and always leaves the
door wide open for participation. If you’re on this
boat, don’t’ fail to read the captain’s article. If you’re
part of the team, hear and understand what the coach
has been saying. And we are thankful that someone
in our club is calling the shots; that someone is
leading us with his best efforts to win the game.
4 The Cañao gives you A PERSONAL LOOK OF THE
GHS.
5 The Cañao teaches you abou t THE CLUB’S
IDENTITY. (do you know the meaning of our logo
and the Cañao’s emblem?)
6 The Cañao delivers you THE GIST of last week’s
meeting on a silver platter.
7 The Cañao is like NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Only
professionals take pictures (in their own way).
8 The Cañao shares all the conferences, the outreaches
and the parties WE MISSED.

9 The Cañao even reminds us of our PENDING
ACCOUNTS. This should not be an excuse for us
not to read our newsletter.
10 The Cañao is like a RESOURCE MATERIAL. You
can learn a lot about Rotary through Rtn. Frank
Deaver’s articles, the ABC of Rotary, the Toast of
Fellowship where we get to know other RI club and
other informative articles.
11 The Cañao also has a section FOR ROTARY
FAMILY. This is where we get to know about our
members’ past, present and future happenings. It’s
good to stay connected.
12 The Cañao always KEEPS US UPDATED. Find out
who’s who? – Visit the Secretary’s Corner. Birthdays,
wedding anniversari es and records o f yo ur
attendance are all there.
13 The Cañao generates ADDITIONAL FUND for our
club. Through our generous advertisers and with
the effort our Business Manager has put into it, the
Cañao is now an income generator. Please take a
minute or two to browse through the ad placements
and probably you will notice an establishment that
you can do business with. After all, that’s one reason
we have advertisers.
Now if you are wondering why I gave you 13 reasons…?
I guess you do not want another 13 answers. The reason I
took up this topic, is that based on my observations, only
around 13 from our club really read the Cañao (most of
them are Directors and Officers and some members). I was
just hoping that every member will always grab a copy and
maybe share it with others, so that the efforts, time, energy
and resources of the club will not be put to waste. I am not
worried about the number 13 since the President’s birthday
was last week and it was Friday the 13th . Would you be our
number 14th?

WHERE ROTARY CLUBS MEET
Monday......... 7 P.M. .... Jacks Restaurant ...............RCLT
Tuesday ........ 7 P.M. .... City Travel Hotel ............. RCMB
Wednesday...8 A.M. Baguio Country Club .RCBSunrise
Wednesday... 7 P.M. ..... Cooyesan Hotel ............. RCBSC
Wednesday... 7 P.M. ...... Supreme Hotel ................RCBN
Friday ............ 7 P.M. . Baguio Country Club ... RCBSouth
Saturday ........ 7 P.M. .... City Lights Hotel ... RCDSession
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GETTING PERSONAL

ROTARY INFORMATION
The ABC
of Rotary

Flo’s On-going
Member Update

Continuing Educational Program

VP Flo Bayquen

EXCHANGE OF CLUB BANNERS
One of the colorful traditions of many Rotary clubs is
the exchange of small banners, flags or pennants. Rotarians
traveling to distant locations often take banners to
exchange at “make up” meetings as a token of friendship.
Many clubs use the decorative banners they have received
for attractive displays at club meetings and district events.
The Rotary International board recognized the growing
popularity of the banner exchange back in 1959 and
suggested that those clubs which participate in such
exchanges give careful thought to the design of their
banners in order that they be distinctive and expressive of
the community and country of which the club is a part. It is
recommended that banners include pictures, slogans or
designs which portray the territorial area of the club.
The board was also mindful of the financial burden such
exchanges may impose upon some clubs, especially in
popular areas where many visitors make up and request to
exchange. In all instances, clubs are cautioned to exercise
discretion and moderation in the exchange of banners in
order that the financial obligations do not interfere with the
basic service activities of the club.
Exchanging club banners is a very pleasant custom,
especially when a creative and artistic banner tells an
interesting story of community pride. The exchange of
banners is a significant tradition of Rotary and serves as a
tangible symbol of our international fellowship.

The Lighter Side of Laoag……..
It was a nice ride to Laoag last Saturday, January
14 with three gentlemen, Pres. Mike, IP/Sec. Gerard and
Rtn. Johnie Go who were taking turns in driving the SUV of
Gerard. Baby Rotarian Cecille Apostol went a day ahead
because her hubby, Larry, does not want to take a long
drive on his birthday which happened to be on the
conference day itself (Thanks, Larry, for spending it with
us…)…. PP Linda asked Rtn. Mia to keep her company coz
she was driving all the way by herself…….
As expected, there was non-stop talking. Before leaving
Baguio, I was already trying to figure out how the four of
us would take turns in talking when everyone were “certified
speakers”…..and the winner is…..Guess who?....You know
who?????.......Don’t guess. Next time, just join some district
affairs. This is one of the best opportunities to know your
fellow Rotarians better….It has always been fun! Right,
you’ll know who loves to eat a lot, laughs a lot and
even….snores a lot….(di ba PP Alfred?)
I particularly enjoyed chatting with Rtn. Mia, who I
shared some medical problems, experiences and of course,
some ideas with….until 3 a.m. wasn’t enough…It’s nice to
know inner thoughts of someone who you see almost every
Saturday but never had the chance to talk about a lot of
things under the sun…..That’s where friendships start….
Despite my having an elevated blood pressure that
evening, I (we) still could not say no to the persistence of
Rtn. Johnie to go to the casino (Heavens, I have not been
to a casino in ages! Besides, it wasn’t really our thing.). We
got free coupons from the organizers, put them all together
and one of us played with gusto! After one game, we all
made P100 each. If the casino had us everyday, it would be
bankrupt….The highlight of the evening was the very
lengthy discussion of the major speakers, Atty. Mia and
the non-paying client—Johnie, plus the other consultants,
Flo, Mike and Linda. When Mia and Johnie finally agreed
on three things, the former says, let’s now call it a night….
It was really fun…..getti ng t o know o ne
another…….Rtn. Cecil has just joined the club recently but
has started involving her family….Let us do the same, if we
haven’t and if we have forgotten….
***************************
By the way, belated birthday greetings to Mia Cawed
(Jan 12), Maylene Dayrit (Jan 1), Maya Peralta (Jan 2) and
Anniversary greetings to Joey & Baby Bugayong (Jan 9)
& Allan& Tinty Branzuela (Jan 9 too). I failed to greet you
earlier. GOD BLESS…….

NON-ATTENDANCE RULES
The Rotary Club Constitution specifies three conditions
under which a Rotarian’s membership will automatically be
terminated for non- attendance. These circumstances are:
failure to attend or make up four consecutive club meetings,
failure to attend or make up 60 percent of club meetings
each six months and failure to attend at least 30 percent of
the meetings of one’s own club in each six-month period.
Under any of these three cases, a member will lose Rotary
membership unless the club board of directors has
previously consented to excuse such failure for good and
sufficient reason.
To some individuals, these rules may seem unusually
rigid. However, being present at club meetings is one of the
basic obligations a member accepts upon joining a Rotary
club. The constitutional rules merely emphasize that Rotary
is a participatory organization which highly values regular
attendance. When a member is absent the entire club loses
the personal association with that member. Being present
at a club meeting is considered a vital part of the operation
and success of every Rotary club.
For any Rotarian to miss four consecutive meetings, or
disregard the other attendance requirements, should be
consi dered tant amount to the submission of one’s
resignation from the club. When a club terminates a member
for non-attendance, it is simply an acceptance of a
resignation and not a punitive action by the club officers.
All Rotarians know the consequences of non-attendance,
so it clearly becomes a conscious decision by a Rotarian to
withdraw from the club when he fails to fulfill the attendance
requirements.
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OUR PARTNER IN SERVICE
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OUR PARTNERS IN SERVICE
JESNOR RESOURCES &
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

CHAN-RONDEZ & ASSOCIATES
LAW OFFICES
NOTARY PUBLIC

PDG JESS TABORA
President
No. 4 Cariño Corner Otek St., Baguio City 2600
Telefax : (074)442-9994
E-mail : jgtabora_phil@yahoo.com

Atty. Perlita Chan-Rondez
2nd Floor, Jose M iguel Building
No. 1 N aguilian Road, Baguio City 2600

Telefax : (074)300-4220
Tel. : (074)446-0858

Compliments from

Johnny Zarate

Dir. Raffy Chan & RAPP Josie Chan

Past President 1973-1974

Cely Zarate

ARCHITECTS

www.rgchan.com.ph

Anns Past President 1975-1976

ZUELOR PHARMAHAUZ

BAGUIO MEDICAL CENTER

Dir. Allan Branzuela

No. 9 Military Cut-Off Road , Baguio City, Philippines
Tel. Nos.: 44 2-3338 or 442-2626 / Fax. No.442-5135
P.O.Box 58, Baguio City

Proprietor
Telefax No. (074) 444-5994
“Practical Choice of Medicines
with Proven Safety and Efficacy”

2005: “Now On Our 37th Year of Dedicated Services”
PP Dionisio “Diony” Claridad Jr.
Medical Director

Baguio Office:

Main Office:

Third Floo r Admin . Buil ding
PEZA, Loakan Road
Baguio City 2600
Tel N o: +63 (74) 447 3363
Fax: + 63 (7 4) 447 3179
E-mail: grace.po licarpio@dhl.com

No. 3 Sta. Agueda Avenue
Pascor Drive, Paranaque City 1704
Tel No: +63 (2) 851 1373
Fax: +63 (2 ) 853 2671
E-mail : www.dhl.com

Greetings from
Rtn. Larr y Mendoza
& Ann Virgie Mendoza
Rotary Club of Manila San Miguel

WITH DISABILITY
Rapid React Security Services, Inc.

PRESUME
COMPETENCE

“Feel Safe Al ways—we can protect you and you r property!”

Ricky G. Runas
CE NTU RY BUIL DIN G, M.H . d el P ila r S t., cn r. L ega rda Ro ad, Bag uio Ci ty
Tele phone Nos.: 074-44 6-5994 or 07 4-446- 5995

PHILIPPINE AXA LIFE
A PARTNERSHIP OF
FINANCIAL GIANTS

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
72 Marco s Highway, Bag uio City
Home of Grac e Bapti st Aca demy
Usi ng “S chool of Tomorrow” Curri culum ...
Full 12 ye ars... Colle ge-bou nd Worldwide ...
Teleph one No.: (0 74)444-5089 or (074)44 4-5094

EMIL DAYRIT

Pastor: Rev. He rbe rt F. Hay es

BRANCH MANAGER

MAYLENE DAYRIT
SALES MANAGER
Baguio Branch 2M3 Porta Vaga
Session Road, Baguio City
Tel. No.: (074)446-5875/ (074)446-9167
Telefax : (074)304-1331

Compliments from

Rtn. Robert “ Bob” Harper
& Rotary Ann Grace Harper

Love your enemies. It’ll sure make them feel foolish.
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OUR PARTNERS IN SERVICE
Compliments from

Compliments from

Dir. Bert Talco
Sec. Gerard Audineau

Dir. John Santos
& Rotary Ann Lyn Santos

Civil Engineers

RCBC RIZAL COMMERCIAL BANKING CORPORATION

Compliments from

A YGC Company

PP LINDA WINTER

Rolando B. De Guzman
AVP/Bu sin ess Cen ter Man ager

Rota-Kid Jennifer Winter

RCBC Building, Session Road, Baguio City
Tel. Nos. : (074) 442-2077; 442-5345; 442-5346

Compliments from

Compliments from

PP Benny Sunga
& RAPP Lily Sunga

PP Doming Valencia
& RAPP Linda Valencia

Compliments from

PP LITO M. PANGILINAN

IPP Helmut Schlaaff
& RAPP Louise Schlaaff

Past President 1999-2000
Double Paul Harris Fellow
Second Floor Maharlika
2090 Marbay Building, Abanao Street,
Baguio City 2600, Philippines
0920 - 927-8547

Compliments from

Baguio Property Counsellors Co.
No. 23 Chuntug Street, Baguio City
(Beside Café by the Ruins)
Tel. No.: (074)444-9800
Telefax: (074)443-4116
Office Cellphone: 0917-7912160

PP Alfred Laygo
& Rotary Ann Evelyn Laygo

The Law Firm of

RONDEZ RONDEZ GANDEZA & ASSOCIATES

BEACH RESORT

Roney Jone P. Gandeza
Renato S. Rondez
Joel R. Dizon
Warlito B. Mandia
Regi na May Cajucom

San Fabian, Pangasinan, Philippines
Tel. No. 0375 511 2023 Fax No. 0375 511 5861

Suite 303 Insular Life Building, Abanao Ext., Baguio City
Tel. No. (074)443-8748
Facsimile (074)442-5792

... the best of Italy

MS CID EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY

UWE KOELLER

PP Marcos Ben Cid

Mobile No. 0921-8532393
Tel. No. ( 074) 446-8973

Proprietor and Manager
Office Address:
81-85 Session Rd., Baguio City, Tel. (074)442-2634, Fax. (074)446-6569

E-mail Address : se rgios_ba guio@yahoo.c om
Unit 220-221 Second Floor, SM City Baguio
Luneta Hill, Ba guio City 2600

BOSS, INC.

Cleanergy is a socially
responsible and environmentfriendly brand of energy
produced by Hedcor.

BAGUIO OLYMPIA SALES & SERVICES, INC.
MICHAEL PEARSON
General Manager
No. 2 Second Road, Quezon Hill
Baguio City 2600
Tel. No.
: (074) 442-3689 / 3004236
Telefax
: (074) 444-2994
Mobile No. : 09175061755
Email
: olympia@mozcom.com
• Bill Counters
• Calculators
• Cash Registers
• Desktop Computers
• Printers

Authorized
Serv ice Prov ider
OLY MPIA Authorized Serv ice Center
IBM Value Partner

• Duplicating Machines
• Laptops / Notebooks
• Multi Media Projectors
• UPS

Cleanergy

• Digital Camera
• Designjet Printers
• Softwares
•Typewriters

aboitiz

To learn more about its benefits,
log on to www.hedcor.com

We’re taking green
energy a step further.

Works, not words, are the proof of love.
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OUR PARTNERS IN SERVICE

WEBSITE: www.centurybuilders.com.ph

E-MAIL: cbrci@yahoo.com

Compliments from
Rotarian Ben Ladilad
& Rotary Ann Cely Ladilad

Howdy, Ya’ll!!
Rtn. Adolf “Dino” D. Oriña, M.D.
& Rotary Ann Susan B. Oriña

LITTMAN DRUG CORPORATION

RICKY MILAÑEZ

Unit 810 West Tower
Phil. Stock Exchange Centre
Exchange Road, Ortigas Center
Pasig City, Philippines
Tel.: (632)636-35-86, 637-20-76
(632)636-35-87, 637-20-77
Fax.: (632)635-61-54
E-mail: littman@pacific.net.ph

Cell: 0917-8861904

Marketing Executive
292 D. Tuazon Street
1115 Quezon City, Philippines
Phone (632)364-3505 to 09; (632)365-0561 to 64
Fax
(632)367-8878
E-mail inquiry@boysen.com.ph http://www.boysen.com.ph

PACIFIC PAINT (BOYSEN) PHILIPPINES, INC.
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Baguio Achievers’
Academy
Maya Peralta - Treasurer

Q

u

“…opens the world to children and prepares them for life!”
On our 8th year of Quality Education!

fc

No. 9-10, Seaside, Brgy. Taboc
San Juan, La Union, Philippines
(going North, 300 m after the potteries)
Rooms - Restaurant - Bar - Picnic Deck
Swimming Pool - Multi-purpose Hall
Landline No. :(072)720-0159
Cellphone No.:+63 (927)449-6934

FILCASH
Lending a Hand

FAST SERVICE
FAST LOAN RELEASE
Agoo, La Union:
2F Dumo-Alde Building
Fagonil St., Sta. Barbara
Agoo, La Union
(072)710-1444/0920-9041169

Email :info@normi2s-beach.com
Website:www.normi2s-beach.com

Business Loans
Market Vendor Loans
SalaryLoans
La Trinidad:
Rm. 17 Hillside Square
Pico, La Trinidad, Benguet
(074)422-5555 / 0917-4005425

Wine Bar & Restaurant
Representative of

Le Cellier

“Expert Club Selection of French Wines”
Villa La Maja Hotel, Outlook Drive Baguio City
Telefax : (074)619-0685
Tel. : (074)442-7239
Mobile No. : (0919)3236446
E-mail : cafe_burgundy@yahoo.com

Wear your Rotary pin daily– with pride.
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